
 

Technology VC Ron Conway Controls San Francisco Politics

 



Ron Conway - Wikipedia

S https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ron_Conway
Early career. Conway graduated from San Jose State University
with a bachelor's degree in Political Science.. Conway knew little
about technology on his first entry to the business, but became
one of the most influential tech investors in American history.
Conway worked with National Semiconductor Corporation in
marketing positions from 1973 to 1979, and at Altos Computer
Systems as President ...
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NOT SHOCKING: San Francisco Mayor
London Breed has a brand ...

S https://twitchy.com/gregp-3534/2020/02/15/not-shocking-san-
francisco-mayor-london-breed-has-a-brand-new-scandal-to-deal-
with/
San Francisco Public Works Director Mohammed Nuru has
resigned two week after he was arrested in a public corruption
scandal. ... to mayor, leaving Nuru to run DPW, and Ron Conway,
Marissa ...
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Three devils and a kingmaker: Why London
Breed is no ...

S www.marinatimes.com/2018/02/three-devils-and-a-kingmaker-
why-london-breed-is-no-longer-mayor/
In the October 2015 Marina Times, I wrote a column about tech-
investing billionaire Ron Conway's influence over Mayor Ed Lee
("Project Political Runway: In Mayor Lee's regime, if you're not in
with Ron Conway, you're out").I noted that in 2012 Conway and
his cronies spent nearly $180,000 to help elect District 5
supervisor London Breed, and $104,000 against her opponent.
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Using Technology to Tackle Corruption

S https://www.govtech.com/gov-experience/Using-Technology-
to-Tackle-Corruption.html
Using Technology to Tackle Corruption. ... $9.3 million in funding
from Facebook's Sean Parker, Salesforce's Marc Benioff and
Silicon Valley angel investor Ron Conway. Brigade also started
with a ...
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Ron Conway says he's too busy to get
involved in SF's ...

S https://www.sfchronicle.com/business/article/Ron-Conway-
says-he-s-too-busy-to-get-involved-12725887.php
1 of 2 Investor and philanthropist Ron Conway poses for a
portrait on Wednesday, Feb. 28, 2018, in San Francisco. Photo:
Noah Berger / Special to The Chronicle
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A Quest for Election Transparency - SF
Weekly

S https://www.sfweekly.com/news/a-quest-for-election-
transparency/
"This is not about Ron Conway or any other investor with
handfuls of cash," he said at a press event Tuesday. "Mr. Conway
is a symptom of a much larger problem in San Francisco and in
this country, and that is the Wall Street mentality that routinely
puts profit over people." ... "One of the biggest complaints that I
get is corruption ...
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The Corruption Files: As Mayor Edwin M.
Lee Cultivates ...

S https://exploresf.wordpress.com/2012/06/07/corruption-files-
mayor-edwin-m-lee-cultivates-business-treatment-backer-
questioned-nytimes-com/
THE BAY CITIZEN As Mayor Cultivates New Business, Treatment
of Backer Is Questioned Steve Jennings/Getty Images From left,
Mayor Edwin M. Lee, Ron Conway and the tech entrepreneur
Sean Parker at the TechFellow Awards in February. By MATT
SMITH Two days after the Nov. 8, 2011, San Francisco mayoral
election, Mayor Edwin M. Lee and…
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Conways Slammed for Latest Domestic
Violence-Themed Attack ...

S https://www.sfweekly.com/news/conways-slammed-for-latest-
domestic-violence-themed-attack-ad/
San Francisco's mayoral race reached a new low Tuesday when
an attack ad, funded by Ron Conway's wife, Gayle, was posted
on YouTube. The $200,000 video slammed candidate Jane Kim
for a years-old vote she made that kept former-sheriff Ross
Mirkarimi in office, despite the domestic violence charges filed
against him.
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London Breed - Wikipedia

S https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/London_Breed
London Nicole Breed (born August 11, 1974) is an American
politician from California who is the 45th mayor of the City and
County of San Francisco.She formerly served as supervisor for
District 5, and was president of the Board of Supervisors from
2015 to 2018. Raised in poverty in the Western Addition
neighborhood of San Francisco, Breed worked in government
after college.
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Church sex-abuse — new articles

S brokenrites.org.au/archives/nletter/whatsnew.html
The Ron Conway cover-up: The forthcoming Victorian
Parliament inquiry into church sexual abuse (and the culture of
cover-up) should examine this Broken Rites article about how the
Catholic Church appointed a clinical psychologist, Ronald
Conway, to "screen" its trainee priests in Melbourne for
"suitability". But, in his own private clinical ...
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NOT SHOCKING: San Francisco Mayor
London Breed has a brand ...

S https://twitchy.com/gregp-3534/2020/02/15/not-shocking-san-
francisco-mayor-london-breed-has-a-brand-new-scandal-to-deal-
with/
NOT SHOCKING: San Francisco Mayor London Breed has a brand
new scandal to deal with Posted at 6:02 am on February 15,
2020 by Greg P.
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Angelgate - Wikipedia

S https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Angelgate
Angelgate is a controversy ... Emergence The issue. The scandal
began in September 2010 after Michael Arrington, editor of the
TechCrunch publication, wrote in his blog that he had been
turned away from a secret meeting among so-called "super
angels" he knew, held at Bin38, a wine bar in San ... Investor Ron
Conway, ...
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CPS Offers New Details In Lincoln Park
High School Scandal ...

S https://wbbm780.radio.com/articles/cps-offers-new-details-in-
lincoln-park-high-school-scandal
Parents, students and staff members of Lincoln Park High School
packed a public meeting Monday night as Chicago Public
Schools officials offered more details behind a series of
controversial firings and suspensions.
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The Angelgate Conspiracy - Bribes, Sex &
Corruption

S https://tragicelonmusk.weebly.com/the-angelgate-
conspiracy.html
BRIBES, SEX & CORRUPTION. Blog About THE SILICON VALLEY
CARTEL THE NVCA ... THE ANGELGATE CONSPIRACY. ... Investor
Ron Conway, whose business partner attended the meeting,
wrote an email highly critical of the angels involved and called
the event "despicable and embarrassing".
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Silicon Valley Luminaries Got Grilled On
The ... - TechCrunch

S https://techcrunch.com/2013/09/14/silicon-valley-luminaries-
got-grilled-on-the-nsa-at-disrupt-heres-how-they-responded/
Sep 14, 2013He questioned them all on their involvement and
opinions on the NSA spying scandal. ... who he was interviewing
at TechCrunch Disrupt about the NSA scandal. ... going to ask
Ron Conway, who has ...
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How Michael Arrington's School of
Friendship Journalism ...

S
https://nymag.com/intelligencer/2010/09/techcrunchs_michael_
arringtons.html
During the course of what came to beknown as "AngelGate,"
TechCrunch also got its hands on a private e-mail from Ron
Conway, ... denials of his direct involvement in the Ukraine
scandal.
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5 years of Ed Lee: How San Francisco has
changed under the ...

S https://www.sfchronicle.com/bayarea/article/5-years-of-Ed-Lee-
How-San-Francisco-has-changed-6559790.php
When the Board of Supervisors appointed Ed Lee the city's
interim mayor in January 2011, they characterized him as a
caretaker who would diligently keep city government chugging
along until ...
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